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l
Fguns Are Abandoned in Mud by Germans—In Ri| 
l Enemy Makes Gain, but Allies Progress on the 

Left.

r-Paris. November 20.—The official statement sn; 
6 -The 19th was characterized by almost compl 

of attacks by the enemy's Infantry and i 
FtiHery attacks became much less violent than on i 
I day before.
E "At the north, the weather has been very hi 
I'There has been snow in all the region of the Y;

f To the east of Dixmude the country is covered 
the inundations.

Nrawn put of the water two mortars of 14-inCl 
abandoned by the Germans.
I "There was an intense cannonade at the south 
|jpre.s. At the centre there are no important e 
Mgements to report.
r “In Argonne three vigorous attacks by the enem. 
cavalry were repulsed.
I "On our right wing the Germans have re-occupi 
rthe «fctiçii of, Chauvoncourt which was destroys 
^Farther (6 the east we have made some progress.”

Before Rampscapelle we ha

| TURKS SAY THEY ARE WINNING.
r Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 20.—An offic: 
Nttpatch from Constantinople says:
|. “In the battle near Koprikoi, we captured five 
Machine guns. After two day battle against the Ru 
|«ians in line of Azeb-Zagek and Khoob, the strong 
[fortified heights near Azeb were taken, 
p going favorably for the Turks. .

The batl

F "Turkish troops advancing on Batoum defeated t 
phiesians and occupied positions at Zavotoder Koui 
Capturing a standard, one officer, 100 prisoners ai 
rfour guns, besides quantities of provisions T1 
torki advancing on Azerbaija defeated the Russia] 
I near Salmas. The Russians lost two officers and

ldreil men.”

WAR SUMMARY.
recruits of 1916 and 1917

I Roumania has called 
I the colors.

h the Black Sea naval battle between the Russia 
.tod Turkish fleets, both sides claim victory.

Goeben reported seriously damaged.

^Germany is pusillng a driving attack agalnat „ 
esian centre in Poland, with issue as yet undecide

| Petrograd
Pruaaia and Western Galicia is

says that the Russian offensive in Eai 

progressing favoipy.

ENGLISH WOMAN SHOT AS SPY.
hndon, November 20.-A despatch from Amste, 

««tea that an English woman found at th 
.««rat U Chapelle barracks, dressed In the cloth 

* Priest, was shot as a spy by the German]m ot
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im Plot Against German Predominance in 
Turkey Has Reached Serioni 

Stage

Outbreak of War Fdund Industry at 
High Level After Steady 

Progress

EFFECT OF TARIFF CHANGE

Mr. Sam. Lichtenhein Buys in M 
Basebail Club Franchise at 

Auction for $30,000

NO SALE IN CUBS DEAL

; ontreal

MSALADAUP TO RUMANIA NOWU
Action With Regerd to Turkish Fleet in Their Water 

Is Awaited With Anxiety—No Russians Ever 
Passed Through England, States M. P.

Willans and Overbury, in Review of Wool Trade Oct., 
1913 * Oct., 1914, Show How Removal of U. S. j 

Tarif. Restriction Gave Huge Impetus To 
Exports From Great Britain.

Roger Bre.n.h.n Will Manage Chicago Nailer , 
Next Year—Canadians at Sail,bury Plaine Wm ‘ 

v Have a Useful Hookey Team.E1UBlack
Green

Sealed Packets only.The Incipient plot in Turkey against the Young 
Turks and tfce German domination of the army and 
navy has reached such a state that Dr. Hans Von 
Miquel, the German ambassador at Constantinople, is | 
in constant fear of his life, according to a Rome de
spatch to the Standard. The ambassador, who for
merly was stationed at Pctrograd, daily receives 
threatening letters.

“A conspiracy," continues the correspondent, “has 
been discovered for the assassination of General Li
man Von Sanders—the German officer who reorgan
ized the Turkey army and is now practically its com
mander—and a number of high Turkish officials.

or
Willans and Overbury, of London, review market 

from October. 1918, to October. 1914, as follows:

Events during the nine months out of the twelve 
dealt with in this review, moved on lines which sug- j liOIOl

As far as outsiders 
of the franchise35c* 45c, 55c, 65c Per Pound. are concerned the auction sale 

of the Royals yesterday will 
the actual ownership in the slightest, 
hein, who by a $30,000 bid secured absolute ownershin 
can not predominate the situation more than he 2 
when having a controlling interest with Messrs C 
rington and Cushing, the minor stock holders. Th 
sale was a house cleaning move which concerned ° 
those on the inside and will probably

l
Hot alter 

Mr. Lichten-

gested that once again it would be possible to record " .............. .■ «•- ■ - — --i-"»'. ■ ■■ ' -I- , ^
a year of great prosperity to wool growers, and one vance took In all crossbred descriptions which,

... ,, , tv u.nn) continuing till Values became extreme, has recently
In which the anticipation of the majority or wool , __ .

• | extended to merino qualities, quotations for tops of
users had been fulfilled : while It seemed probable that , ,he ,atter having movad up ^ a „eek - Informa_

the chief difficulty confronting the latter at the be- tion regarding new shipments from Australia is, for 
ginning of a new season would be to decide whether obvious reasons, very scanty, but it would seem that 

Resentment against Turkey s entrance into the war, the hlgh coet ul raw matI,rlal ,vas bc regarded as , up the °r the year, and probably much beyond
.. , , . , that date, supplies will be much below the
the natural outcome of increased prosperity and ex-, . _

I Orders placed by Government for military purposes 
pansion of consumption, or whether values must be j have exhaasted available supplies of crossbreds, and 
considered as having reached the danger point. The j merinos are needed to supply the deficiency. Machin- 
outbreak of the European war, on n scale which, erv is W®H employed, and it is not surprising that the 
though often discussed with apprehension was believ- | attention of the trade Is directed almost entirely to 

ed by many to be impossible, has substituted problems | «>e manufacture of a* descriptions of goods requir- 
of a much graver character, towards the solution of | ed tor army Purposes. since apart from the needs of 

He is seconded by Field | which there I, no precedent to assist. A retrospect ot ! ,be re8U,ar ra)sed to war «fength, equip-
ment is required for a new 
which may be increased by half-a-million more.

in the upward direction. At the July sales, however, 
an all-round decline of B pef cent, took place, follow
ed at the series held in the critical, days of Septem
ber by a serious break in values amounting to 20 per 
cent, on merino and 10 to 15 per cent, 
skins.

never be evinced
to the public by any change of appearances Dan 
Howley will manage the club again next year, and 
the games will be. played on Atwater Park for -i 
proximately the saffle admission price, but 'P
with more success.

on crossbred
Since that date a more confident tone has 

prevailed, and indications point to a general advance 
in quotations at the sales to be held to-morrow.

6th Series. 25 Nov.—9 Dec., 1913. *(142,401 Bales.)
Xalues at this series were maintained 

ter level than was anticipated in view of the dulness 
of trade in home manufacturing centres, 
merinos fell only slightly below Septemher-October

h is hopedwhich is laid to German designs, grows. average.
It has always been

Llchtenhon, as the holder of the 
but now it is up to him absolutely

‘Prince B.irhan Eddine. the third son of Abdul Ha
mid, it is declared, has been implicated in the plot. 
The prince, who is a lieutenant in the navy, 1s Known 
to resent keenly being subordinated to German offi-

IIP to Mr.
controlling interest.

at a bet-

On the whole, yesterday produced 
The deal between c

parity, while medium and inferior descriptions de- and Charles Weeghman for Mr. Tuffs 
dined 5 to 7*4 per cent. In crossbreds rite déprécia- Cubs has failed. Roger Bresnahan

O’Day as pilot of the Cubs.

The best a good deal of 
'buries p. Taft 
i intertst 1» the

“The prime mover in this revolt against Germany 
is Chukri Pasha, who defended Adrianople against 
the allied Balkan States.
Marshal Fuad Pasha.

baseball news.

vvil succeed Hank 
This fact, tpgeth.tion ringed from 2% to 7% 

qualities showing the least change. Slipe wools profit
ing by a brisk American demand 
October level. , The better class South African 
were unchanged, and ot hel

per cent., the coarsest
games -vil! again be p!a\«-d 

on the West Fide Park show that Charles 
influence in the Chicago National League 
from being on the wane.

army of a million men, 
The

embargo placed by the authorities on the exportation 
of wool to neutral countries is believed to bc a tem-

the season now concluded can afford no bksis on 
which to ground future anticipation, but may help to 
the remembrance that shortly before its close the 
wool trade had, after a succession of favourable years, 
reached a height of prosperity not caused by trade 
booms or speculative activities inflating values be-j 

very severe, as in the outlying bar, Uquor is only al- ; yond [hc true leTe, „ut ,ounded on the mosl „ltobl, '
towed to be sold from noon until nine o'clock In the : ,ource of *u8lneM succeBs. the relation of aupp]y
evening, and no sales to women are permitted after , , , . . , . -. , ^ demand, which will again exert a favourable mflu-
six o clock. Anv smuggling of liquors bv workmen ! ence when the external situation becomes normal, 
about the camps is heavily punished bv the rnaeis- —... , K ' During the season 1913-14 the effect of the removal „ ,
tra.es when dtscovered The mayor of Salisbury re- of Amer1can tnriff rrslrlctiona orallou.,y „waltcd “°W,*ar '^J*'** d*mMd can b= «"«* agalnat
cenlly commemed a, a meeting of the City Council dar|ng ,h, pr.vll)ua tweIve monthg, had a marked ef. d‘s'<<catIon of ordinary trade, and to what extent the
upon the favorable moral condition, In the c„y, In fcct on valuM ]n the firs, mon(hg (Drcember la“" wil ultimately auffer. can a, yet be matter, of
view of the fact that 100,000 troops are encamped upon ' „nrl , «• . . , ,, mere conjecture. It may be admitted that the rise
.. r,, . „ and January), of the new tariff, exports of woollen , , . .
the Plain. 1 in wool values has, almost without interruntion oc-goods to the U. 8. A. exceeded the value shipped dur- . . . imerrupuon, oc

. curred during recent years is. mainlv at least rim*ing the eleven months of the preceding year. Ex- . . , , . ■
« . . to the same factors that have caused the higher costj tensive buying on American account was a feature of , ^ s

„ i>f all commodities. During the past ten vears theall the London auctions from November to July, and . . ,. . y tne
thi- _________ , .. , , ' civilized world has grown richer and the industrial, this support to the market was a welcome offset to „„ , ., a. . .
.. , , masses is probably the chief reason whv at the rinsethe slackness which after a prolonged period of ac- - 101. , , a l z a v retlsun at me close
.ivi, , 0 . ...... . , a of 1913, in a total (Australian and South African)

, tlxity has characterized the home trade for a great .. , _ „ ;
press correspondence. . , , clip of some 2,800,000 bales the average value of an r,.w___ , n „ I part of this season. Both In Australia and New Zea- (i™ average value of a

Major B. Osborne, of Berlin. Ont., has been ap- ,nrif1 c-no-iiok k, , , , , , . ba,c ot wool was £16 10s., while ten years ago. when
^ , land, English buyers operated less freely than usual. ; ___ , . 3pointed assistant provost-marshal, with headquarters aimnrpntiv hAiu.-in i »• ^ i the Produetl°n from these two main sources was over

i . , -• apparently believing that by waiting they would se- L ^ . , ,at the Record Office, Westminster. , , .. , a million bales less, the value per bale was returned
cure cheaper wool, and towards the close of 1913 an '
active "bear” campaign in crossbreds had been car- ! , ....
ried on. large quantities of yarn, being sold ,o the ” " ,r°m faatra"a ‘hat drought ta
continental trade for a fa„. Crossbred, a, wel, as ! ™ abC°rdlng ‘° a°me reP°rta' °f
merino, however, continued to advance, and specula- bale,° =',P' ,Under U8Ual =Pnd't'on,
.oral were forced iater to recover their need, when , -h"»aKc in supply would mater:

: woo, wa, selling at a much higher price. u Tl ê “ reallZed' must b°
1 At the first sale uf the new season (Xovember-De- ”™’ thS-F»6 at a" evmt«'
cember, uncertainty as to ,h, result, of ,he new Am- ‘tate o à 7, T* m ! "T” i3

state of stagnation; the area of hostilities has includ
ed many of the most Important wool centres of France 
and Belgium some of which, according to reports, are 
practically destroyed, while the prosperity of the 
working claaes generally in the European countries 
now at war has

‘he intimation that the

were firm at the 
wools

Murphy'S
club is far

“There is little reason for the outcry of the tem
perance party against the War Office in regard to 
the Canadians,"' was the comment of a British officer. 
“Only beer is sold, and the general restrictions

sorts ruled 5 per. cent, 
lower. American purchases were 3,000 bales. Car
ried forward to the new year 16,000 bales.

1st Series. 13 Jan.—24 Jan., 1914.. (128,078 Bales.)
With a more confident attitude

porary measure due to the special features of the ex- 
! lsting situation. The wastage of material, inevitable 
j In any campaign, but which tends naturally to be
come more marked during winter operations, and the 
needs of the millions of Allied troops, ensure that dur
ing a prolonged period there will be a constant heavy 
consumption of raw material.

William 8. Dovery, formerly chief „f ,#<x
York, obtained yesterday five lodgment*. :,e-n.sal|„., 
«5,188.46. against tho Jersey rily Ani,i»»-i 
pany. the corporation which control:, u„ 
International League Baseball Clul . Tho , ,,!s
were for promissory notes dating from Morrb'- -iril 
May 2, 1914.

Devery is the principal stockholder 
Thomas "A. Fogarty, president of 
pany. was backed in the purchase uf ihu 
the plaintiff.

Ed. Barrow, president of the Iiiivrnatliuini 
declared he knexy nothing of the 
an opinion that it was a friendly suit fur 
of financial adjustment.

among home trade 
buyers and continued activity on the part of Contin
ental and American operators, the trend of values 
was in favor of sellers. In merinos the advance was 
generally about 5 per cent, inferior faulty wools show
ing the least improvement, 
breds was unusually small owir r to the delay In ship
ping caused by labour troubles In

The selection of cross-
the riofcnd.int

New Zealand, and 
an advance of 5 per cent, took place for all grades of 
greasy and scoured, 
prices.
for at previous
bales. Carried forward 6,000 bales.

The office quoted had been in contact with all I 
the troops, and he was glad to be able to speak high
ly of the Canadian contingent.

Slipe wools brought 
•South African produce was keenly competed

former I>aeue,
case. I>i11 expressed

parity. American purchase 5,000Among the squad of "misfits' being shipped to 
Canada from the camp, by way of Glasgow, 
era! who transgressed

■s,,nv manner

the regulations forbidding 2nd Series. 3 Mar.—17 Mar., 1914. (147,057 Bales.)
Extensive buyetg on American account was "Doc." Roller was in town again. La u 

wrestled Essen, the Scotch giar.t withportant feature at this series, and with a keen de
mand also from the Home Trade the sales were char
acterised by great animation and a general advance 
in values. M@rinos. both

thv (iein>;,ii
name, whom George Kennedy is stall feeding this sea
son in-the absence of the “Missing Link." 
with his usual nerve, took on lh< Scotchman. »|-greasy and scoured, sold 

inferior and
at £13 10s.

though giving away thirty pounds, 
beaten him only that Essen

mostly at 10 per cent, improvement, 
faulty lots occasionally falling a trifle below this level. 
In crossbreds the fine and

and wouldThree Turkish destroyers have appeared before 
Sulina and are reported actually to have entered the 
Sulina arm of the Danube delta with the object of 
getting into communication with

pretty rly broke his
opponent’s neck after Roller had won the lira f.dl. 
Roller then threw up the .sponge, hut Mr. Essen had 
better call out the guard when Holler is

1 coarse qualities advanced
10 per cent., w file medium grades, in ■ 
large g-tippiy. ruled 5 K-r cenl. dearer.

compare tivelyrepresentatives of
rulit airain.Austria and Germany, or possibly merely 

test against the governments of the Danube Delta. 
The Sulina arm of the Delta, with other

The small
quantity o' aliped wool available sold readily nt 7% 
to lu per cert, impr-vv.imni.

as a pro-

Geoffrey Taylor and I'etc Cum;.bull, with tin- c.m 
adlans at Salisbury, arc organizing a

Souui African woolsmouths
of the Danube, Is under the public law of Europe and 
protected by a series of treaties from 1840 dowp 
that of London of 1883.

Advanced [■ per cent. h'.cki'x/ n.crican
•-arriF i forward 4,000 n.ii -s

3rd Series. 28 April—16 May, 1914. (189,151 Bales.) 
With continued

pu chases, 17,v00
I to play Oxford and Cambridge, a ml have lin- tl up Ui<- 
; following team. For the

erican tariff policy and the inactivity of the
to trade caused a decline of 5-7V6 per cent, on most dc- *.r goal lin;. Invc

two candidates, Daniels, who -lid «nod 
Queen's, and Blackstock who played with It. M r.

scriptlone, but from the January series up to the close 
„„ , ... the 9VCS" ! ot the auctions in July, values advanced steadily for

w„h Oermany and her a„y Turkey" .7 a hrth./The " ^ T

will maintain her own right, and support the right ,7 „ advanced, causing great
of the public law of Europe. In ,he latter caee. these "7, ^

Turkish warships, attempting lo utilise the protected i prior 
waterway running through Roumanian territory 
base for warlike activity against Russia, 
armed and interned. Roumanian action in this 
ter is being closely watched.

tho part of American 
ouyers together with sustain^ activity among homo j 
trade operators, the course "of values tended stil fur
ther in the

eagernessRoumania, as a result of this action, has 
'tion put broadside

gif
and Varsity. At point they will Imve .luck (bill. ;,n 

I ex-R. M. C., who also played v illi the Winnipeg Vic
torias a few years ago. 
looked after by AI. Adamson, on

largely dlsapepared. Therefore It 
must be recognized that the wool clip of 1913-14 Is 
faced—as far as normal business is concerned—with 
the certainty of enormous reduction in consumption, 
and the facility with which in recent years the bulk 
of raw material has passed into the hands of buyers 
in the space of a few months cannot now be regarded 
as possible, and a reversion to former methods, when 
the clfp

upward direction. Merinos ruled for the 
most part 5 per cent, dearer than in March; superior 
wools frequently showing a greater advance, while 
faulty scoureds remained 
the finest qualities

Cover point punition will be 
of the crack players 

of Winnipeg, while Jack Aidons, .il... ,i crack west mi

secure
As indicating the point values had reached 

to the outbreak of war. it may be noticed that 
last July standard clips sold 2ft-34.—in some cases 
even more—above prices made for the ‘same cups m 
July, 1913. Immediately before the short series held 
from the 6th to the 10th of this month, no basis for 
merino values existed, but when the auctions were 
held a very keen demand was shown, with prices 
closing at the highest pofnt, and the price of 60s, (or

dinary tops) stands to-day at 30d. compared with 26d, 
the quotation for this grade of merinos on January 1st 
of this year.

M
unaltered. In icrossbreds

will be dis-
player, will be at rover. Campbell will play centre, 

! a position he held at Varsity, while for right and 
I left Wing they have two stars, who should make even 
Ian Englishman sit up and take notin'. At right will 
be found big, good-natured “Scotty" liavids.-n, the 
man who did so much to bring tin- Slanlex Cup m To
ronto last year, while Harry Baker, the Winnipeg 
Victoria player, who surprised Toronto hockey fol
lowers with his great skill, will play the other wing

were fully 10 per cer.t. dr.-Mcr 
medium anti coarse grades being firm at former par- i 
ity. Any alteration » the value of 
favour of sellers.

slipe wools was >n 
South African produce brought for

cings greaslos being often 5
was more evenly distributed over the year, 

has become essential to the prosperity of the pastor- 
alist industry.

Wool growers naturally will feel disinclined to ac
cept a reduction in values for merinos that a few 
months ago would have appeared beyond the range of 
possibility, and it is réported that many clips are be
ing stored on owners* properties; but the fact 
not be lost sight of that to hold any large proportion 
of the season’s output will result In an additln to next 
year’s supplies that may overtask the financial re
sources which will be at the disposal of the trade at 
the conclusion of hostilities; and such accumulation 
may well prove a serious hindrance to the undoubted

mer prices, the betteA service of radio scopic-radiographic automobile 
ambulances has been organized and fitted up by 
Mme. Curie, and has added to France’s medical war 
equipment. The automobiles are run between the 
base hospitals and engaged in locating bullets lodged 
in wounded soldiers.

By means of these examinations, the saving of hun
dreds of lives by expediting and facilitating 
traction of missiles is accomplished, 
markable feature of the work of Mme. Curie s 
mobile radiographic apparatus is that 
of wounds in the brain and 
ation frequently eaves the soldiers from

e^, 24,000 bales. 5,000cent, dearer. American purchas 
bales carried forward.

4th Scries. 7 July—22 July, 1914.
Competition continued to 

all descriptions, and high prices 
lines of Australian and New 
greasy and scoured. r 
7% per cent, above May 
merinos were less in favour

(145,764 Bales.) 
rule extremely keen for

were paid for good 
Zealand merino, both 

These descriptions ruled

OPEN FOR BOND TRADING.The arrival of the New Zealand clip was much de
layed owing to labour troubles, but New Orleans, November 19.—A joint commitinr re

presenting the New Orleans Clearing Himse anil th" 
New Orleans Stock Exchange have agnail ui>"ii the 
opening of the latter for bond trading only, beginning
to-day.

It is thought the Exchange will not be opened 
for trading in stocks until the New York Sim-k Ex
change opening shall have been announced.

owners whose 
wool reached London too late for the January auctions 
reaped the benefit of higher prices in March, 
grades.

5 to
rates. Inferior and faulty 
- at par to 5 per cent, ad-

The most re-
Fine

chiefly owing to American competition, 
reached a high level; medium qualities throughout the 

I > ear again appear relatively cheap when compared 
j with fine and coarse wool.

the location 
the speedy ensuing oper- 

paralysis.

vance. Fine crossbreds in the grease ber.efitth.g b> 
keen American demand improved their 
cent., medium qualities sold

position 6 per 
rollers, 

crossbreds

:n favour of
wools, being unchanged. In scotwed 

fine wools brought 5 per cent, advance, but 
and coarse grades sold a little Irregularly 
cent, decline from the former level, 
of slipe wools was catalogued and prices 
Previous rates for fine qualities, 
cline for medium and

coarseThe remarkable change 
that occurred in the position of greasy crossbreds 
shortly before the opening of the last series 
ferred to in our circular dated October 12th.

The new tariff brought sliped wools within the 
range of U. 8. A. requirements, and the keen Ameri
can demand which was a feature of the concluding 
series of the last season was continued at the Nov- 
ember-December auctions of 1913, but after the March 
series competition was for the most part confined to 
the usual buyers, and with substantial arrivals prices 
eased off and in July, with the exception of fine 
grades which maintained their position, values de
clined 6-10 per cent, below the highest point of the

inherent recuperative powers of the wool industry and 
unduly delay the return to formerThe Morning Post’s Petrograd correspondent 

“Emperor William is staking his all
mediumprosperous condi-

at 6 i>er^ ^ upon the great
battle In Poland. He has brought hie finest

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
Foreign ejcrliange market

The extent of the requirements of America and 
er neutral countries remains "to be proved, 
these are affected by the prevailing uncertainty of the 
future, but it is to be hoped that they will be on a 
scale ample enough partly to bounterbalance deficien
cies in other quarters, while a revival in trade would 
quickly show Itself in the Allied

A Urge selectionoth-
from France, borrowed the best cavalry —namely the 
Hungarian Horse—depleted his garrisons by moving 
their guns, wherever possible, and 
victory or death. Having based all hie

New York, November 19. 
opened steady with demand sterling unchanged.

ruled at fully 
and 5 per cent, de-

At present

Sterling —Cables 4.88!.« to 488%: demand 4.8716 >°coarse, secondary descriptions 
sometimes showing rather greater depreclatio 
African wools sold

now strikes for 
hopes on

crushing France, he now is similarly turning on 
Russia, and this battle must decide the fate of Ger
many’s whole adventure.

4.87%.
Francs—Cables 5.12; demand 5.13. 
Marks—Cables 86%; demand 86L. 
Guilders—Cables 40 11-16; demand IV,-j.

n. South
generally at unchanged rates, the 

better grades occasionally favouring sellers. Ameri
can ^purchases, 17,000 bales. 7,000 bales carried for-

countries, if the 
situation continues to Improve, and extensive busi
ness now necessarily held up develop even before the 
actual close of hostilities, in which PRODUCTION ON THE VIPOND.

Timmins, Ont., November 19.—Good results are m-w
mill, and 

of about $25.000

5th Series. 6 Oct.—10 Oct., 1914, (43,095 Bales.)
The unique situation creased hy the outbreak 

greatest European war naturally had 
on the wool trade, but the extreme

The “Russian myth," the story which gained wide
spread circulation some months ago that a Russian 
force of 80,000 men from Archangel had been landed 
In Scotland and thence moved to France, 
daily burled in the House of Commons by a definite 
Announcement that no Russian troops ever had 
ed through Great Britain for 
the conflict.

case an active de
mand for wool on the spot would, we believe, he ex
hibited.

of the 
a serious effect being obtained at the Vipond PorcupineThe sensational advance In slipes that took 

place owing to Government orders for khaki, was 
mentioned in our circular dealing with the October 
aeries; the demand for all grades continues generally 
keen, and the few remaining lots have sold since the 
close of those auctions at even higher figures.

The quantity actually sold at the auctions in Lon
don amounted to 744,500 bales as compared with 730.- 
000 bales in the previous wool 
do not Include

the property is producing at the rate 
a month.

The two remaining series of the year will 
on November 3rd and December 8th, respectively. The 
first series for 1916 is fixed 
limit as to quantity). At present no other dates for 
next year have been arranged, but In order to 
a constant supply without excessive 
1. proposed to hold «alee, titer January 19th, at more 
frequent Intervals than usual.

Pessimism shown 
at the outst-a gave way to a rather more confident tone 
in view of the heavy requirements 
terial for the Army and Navy. During 
August r.nd September

commencewas offi-
thc mill and ore.isA refinery is being built near 

being taken- from the dump to supplement that com 
short time now

for January 19th (no of woollen

the western arena of the months of 
some 30,000 hales of wool— 

most!y new arrivals and consisting chiefly of slipe 
scoured crossbred—were sold at advancing 
It became

lng from development.
drills will be started underground, breaking

the North
ensure 

accumulation It ready for the mill, and also driving over 
Thompson boundary, where prospecting met ^iih ci n

siderable success.

prices, andLEGACY OF HALF A MILLION.
Guelph. Ont, November l».l—Mr. John Hlltz, 

ponter of this city, has been notified 
firm in Pennsylvania, that 
eently died, leaving him a legacy of between 8400.W 
and (600,000.

evident when tho deferred series, with a 
restricted, total, opened on October 6th, that the 
Ply of such wools was much below the demand. With 
very keen competition values of all crossbreds ad- 
vanced to a high level—slipes
per cent., medium and coarse grades of greasy and 
scoured 15 to 20 per cent., and fine wools 5 to 7% per

«os ito 1 lhC V'°"lnK r“te” °f JUly- ln merl"°s ‘he 
irr ; ro C0"r"e' ™!‘ h’”' tovourabie, and the ah- 
eence of Continental demand had 
although values

year. These figures 
some 30,000 bales sold by private 

treaty In the interval between the July and October 
sales, while a further quantity amounting to about 
30,000 bales, which under normal conditions 
hare been comprised in this season's total, will 
dealt with at the November auctions.

The distribution of the >44,660 bales.Is 
aa follows:—

a car* 
by a legal 

an uncle of his has re-

South American Wools.
The quantities brought to the hammer 

months have included 47,066 bales Pnnta Arenas; 4,893 
bales Falkland Islands; 5,439 bales River 
bales Buenos Ayres, and 2,576 bales Peruvian; 
paring with the following totals for the previous sea-, 
son 61.890 bales, 10,000 halos,. 7,761 bales, 1.146 bales, 
and 3,085 bales, respectively.

The course of

obtain an evenOnly then Will it be possible to 
grade of milling ore.in the 12

as much ns 20 to 25Plate; 689 
; com-

OTTAWA HOTELMAN DEPARTS.
Ottawa, November 19.—Mr. K. Baudoux has sex 

T. P. Hotel System m 
Laurier since 

occasions

be

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Toronto. Ont.. November 1».—Hon.

ered his connection with the G.
He has been nt the Chateau

estimated
I. B. Lucas,

Provincial Treasurer, states that $400.000 of the $2,- 
900,000 loan has been taken up. and that 
peet exists for the whole of the bonds 
up at, once.

*»• the original Intention to raise 
, 000, but the falling off in provincial

Canada.
238,000 bales (32 per cent), for the Continent. 
66.000 bales ( 9 per cent.), for America.

440,660 bales (56 per cent), for the home trade. 
The corresponding figures for 1912-13 were: Contin

ent, 278,00 bales (38 per cent.), ^America 21,000 bales 
(8 per cent,), Home Trade 431,000 bales "(69

its opening, in June, 1912,. and on many
Superintendent or

shortly for New
values has followed closely along the 

lines of similar qualities,6t Australasian growth. Am
erican competition, being an Important factor In 
realization of the clips In lightest condition, 
record price of 16%d was paid on American account 
for a specially attractive parcel of Punta Arenas 
in the July sales. In average, to-day's values 
per lb. above those of twplve months ago.

Weoled. Sheepskins, 
sales have beefi held In the period 

under review, and the quantities catalogued have to
talled 26,447 bales Australian, 17.066 bales New Zea
land, and 8,728 bales South American.

appreciable effect,
thon , n WerC ma,nla,ned »n a higher basis
than was at first anticipated, 
depreciation wh

has given proof of his ability as 
Mr. Baudoux will leave

every pros- 
being taken Service.

York.
For shafty wools the 

„ , 8 not more than 7% per cpnt., medium
woo - 10 ‘o 15 per cent. lower and Interior wanly
wool, dropped 20 per cent., nomeyme. 25 per cent., be
low July parity. South African

the
Thoonly $1,006,- 

revenue made SOLD ON 5% PER CENT. BASIS.
Toronto. Ont.. November lO.-Tho Townsh,p or 

cent, debentures, ma-

per cent.).
In these quantities the outstanding feature is the in
crease of 45,000 bales In the total of American

■ema such move necessary. Vools receded 15 per 
No purchases were made on America 

count. 8,500 bales carried forward 
arranged for November 3rd.

York has sold $80,000 five per 
tuning in twenty annual instalments 

The purchasers were two Toronto 
short-termed maturities going to one 

to another.

i:
to the next salesSMELTERS SETTLING ON 11.1 BASIS.

«tit Ltice City, Utah. November ll.-gm.Um here 
•re eettltue with copper producer, tor eh!
«tarin* Oetober on the hnele ot 11.1

-......

bond houses, the 
and the

The total clip from Australia amounted to 2.627.463 
bales, of which 6«0,«8T bales came from New Zealand 
As compared with the previous season the increased 
production was, 280,000 bales, coneletlag.pt 241000 
bale, from the Commonwealth and *4,010 bale, [com 
the Dominion.

The outbreak of war. titer causing a short period 
of extreme uneasiness, occasioned exceptional 
Ity In some branches ot the wool trade, and

Eight series of house,
pments made 

cents a pound. long-termed maturities 
The latter maturities were 

tically every municipal bond house

WEATHER MAP, sold by tender, and prac- 
ln the city sub-The eorres- Cottdn Belt—Scattered 

ponding figures for the receding year were 38,873 Temperature 32 to 52. 
bales, 14,816 bales, and.7,094 bales respectively.

The fluctuations In prices during the earlier part of 
the season were not

■l3 ■ in the Carollnas

■ mitted a bid.
Although the price^ 

a satisfactory' one.
It is stated the debentures were sold on 

cent: basis.

the sale wasWinter Wheat Belt—Scattered precipitation in Mig- 
èouri and Indiana. Much colder.

realized is private,

Temperature 8 to 34 
American Northwest—Light snow In South Dakota 

Temperature 8 below zero to 16 above.

activ- 
an ad-

very marked, but the tendency 
except for a slight set-back In December, 1913, wae

a 5% per
m.

1
;

■

as@i@' ■


